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Bipartite geminiviruses are small, plant-infecting viruses with genomes composed of circular, single-stranded DNA
molecules, designated A and B. Although they are closely related genetically, individual bipartite geminiviruses frequently
exhibit host-specific adaptation. Two such viruses are bean golden mosaic virus (BGMV) and tomato golden mosaic virus
(TGMV), which are well adapted to common bean (Phaseolus vulgaris) and Nicotiana benthamiana, respectively. In previous
studies, partial host adaptation was conferred on BGMV-based or TGMV-based hybrid viruses by separately exchanging
open reading frames (ORFs) on DNA A or DNA B. Here we analyzed hybrid viruses in which all of the ORFs on both DNAs
were exchanged except for AL1, which encodes a protein with strictly virus-specific activity. These hybrid viruses exhibited
partial transfer of host-adapted phenotypes. In contrast, exchange of noncoding regions (NCRs) upstream from the AR1 and
BR1 ORFs did not confer any host-specific gain of function on hybrid viruses. However, when the exchangeable ORFs and
NCRs from TGMV were combined in a single BGMV-based hybrid virus, complete transfer of TGMV-like adaptation to N.
benthamiana was achieved. Interestingly, the reciprocal TGMV-based hybrid virus displayed only partial gain of function in
bean. This may be, in part, the result of defective virus-specific interactions between TGMV and BGMV sequences present
in the hybrid, although a potential role in adaptation to bean for additional regions of the BGMV genome cannot be ruled out.
© 2000 Academic Press
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The cellular infection cycles of plant viruses can be
broadly subdivided into phases of genome replication
and intercellular movement, each of which requires in-
teraction between viral and host components. Such in-
teractions may include not only the recruitment of host
cellular factors and machinery to participate in virus
multiplication and systemic dissemination but also the
suppression of antiviral defense mechanisms (see, e.g.,
Voinnet et al., 1999). The collective efficiency of these
various interactions in a given host defines a property of
the virus, which may be termed its host adaptation.
Viruses in the family Geminiviridae infect a broad range
of plant species, but individually their host ranges are
often quite narrow. Consequently, geminiviruses are use-
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429ful model systems with which to study the viral factors
that determine host adaptation.
Gene disruption or missense mutations have been
shown experimentally to restrict the normal host range of
various geminiviruses (Ingham and Lazarowitz, 1993; In-
gham et al., 1995; Haley et al., 1995; Jupin et al., 1994; Liu
t al., 1998). However, such loss-of-function phenotypes
ould result from defective interactions between viral
actors, and they do not necessarily implicate a direct
ole in host adaptation for the targeted viral gene prod-
cts. This effect is evident in the behavior of viable
seudorecombinants when they can be formed from the
enome components of distinct bipartite geminiviruses.
uch pseudorecombinants exhibit reduced fitness rela-
ive to the parent viruses, and typically they also have a
estricted host range (Frischmuth et al., 1997; Ho¨fer et al.,
997; Hill et al., 1998).
Although, in principle, pseudorecombination can be
sed to localize genetic determinants of host adaptation
n bipartite geminiviruses to DNA A or DNA B (Fig. 1),
nly one successful application of this approach has
een documented to date (Hou and Gilbertson, 1996;
ou et al., 1998). An alternative strategy, which is more
enerally applicable, is to construct recombinant hybrid
iruses in vitro and test them for host-specific gain-of-
unction phenotypes. By this means, genetic determi-
ants of host adaptation can be identified unambigu-
0042-6822/00 $35.00
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430 PETTY ET AL.ously and localized precisely in the viral genome. We
have applied the latter approach to the analysis of two
well-characterized bipartite geminiviruses, bean golden
mosaic virus (BGMV) and tomato golden mosaic virus
(TGMV), in their differential hosts Nicotiana benthamiana
and common bean (Phaseolus vulgaris) (Petty et al.,
1995). By the criteria of symptom severity and extent of
viral DNA accumulation, TGMV is well adapted to N.
benthamiana, whereas BGMV is well adapted to bean.
Although both TGMV and BGMV have high specific in-
fectivity to N. benthamiana, BGMV accumulates to low
levels and gives rise to asymptomatic systemic infec-
tions. In contrast, TGMV has low specific infectivity to
bean (;10% that of BGMV), in which it elicits milder
symptoms and accumulates viral DNA to lower levels
than does BGMV.
Previous attempts to identify host-adapted regions of
the genome in TGMV and BGMV focused on protein
coding sequences (Fig. 1). Genetic complementation of
virus mutants and the analysis of artificially constructed
hybrid viruses showed that all of the proteins encoded by
BGMV and TGMV, with the exception of AL1 (Fontes et
al., 1994; Gladfelter et al., 1997), can be functionally
exchanged between the two viruses (Schaffer et al.,
995; Gillette et al., 1998). These studies revealed that
he TGMV BL1 and/or BR1 movement proteins, and prob-
bly also the AL2 transcription regulator, are better
dapted to function in N. benthamiana than their BGMV
omologs. In contrast, the coat protein (AR1) and the AL3
rotein, which stimulates viral DNA replication (Sunter et
l., 1990), are not differentially adapted to this host. In
FIG. 1. Schematic illustration of bipartite geminivirus genome orga-
ization. Open arrows indicate the location and direction of transcrip-
ion of open reading frames (ORFs). Intergenic sequences common to
he A and B components of a given virus, the common region (CR), are
depicted by open boxes. Unique intergenic region sequences between
CR and the AR1, BR1, and BL1 ORFs are designated ARi, BRi, and BLi,
and depicted by thin lines. Shaded regions of the outside circles
indicate portions of the genome which correspond to the viral genetic
background (replicon, cross-hatched), all of the exchangeable ORFs
(shaded), or the exchanged ARi and BRi noncoding regions (solid).ean, enhanced host adaptation could be conferred on a
GMV-based hybrid virus by the BGMV AL23 open read-
b
iing frames (ORFs), but in this case the protein(s) respon-
sible was not definitively identified (Gillette et al., 1998).
Although host-specific gain-of-function phenotypes were
observed in these studies, the increased fitness of hybrid
viruses was only partial relative to a well-adapted wild-
type virus. Here we tested hybrid viruses in which all of
the functionally exchangeable ORFs were replaced. Be-
cause the AL2 protein has been implicated in host ad-
aptation (Gillette et al., 1998), we also exchanged the ARi
and BRi noncoding regions (NCRs), which contain prox-
mal elements of the AL2-responsive AR1 and BR1 pro-
oters (Sunter and Bisaro, 1992). Finally, we tested the
ost adaptation of BGMV-based or TGMV-based hybrid
iruses in which both the exchangeable ORFs and the
Ri/BRi NCRs were replaced simultaneously.
RESULTS
daptation of BGMV-based hybrid viruses
o N. benthamiana
To determine whether all the exchangeable A and B
omponent ORFs of TGMV together could confer full
daptation to N. benthamiana on a BGMV-based hybrid
irus, we inoculated plants with a BGMV-based hybrid A
omponent containing the AR1, AL2, and AL3 ORFs of
GMV (designated BT-AR1AL23) together with a BGMV-
ased hybrid B component containing the BR1 and BL1
RFs of TGMV (designated BT-BR1BL1). In contrast to
ild-type BGMV, which gives rise to asymptomatic infec-
ions in N. benthamiana, the BGMV-based hybrid virus
ith all the exchangeable ORFs from TGMV (BT-
R1AL23 1 BT-BR1BL1) produced medium- to large-
iameter chlorotic lesions on inoculated leaves, together
ith slight epinasty and chlorotic flecking of veins in
ystemically infected leaves. The relative accumulation
f viral DNA in systemically infected leaves at 10 days
ostinoculation (dpi) was determined by Southern blot-
ing (Fig. 2) and PhosphorImager analysis (Table 1). Al-
hough infection with this hybrid virus generated symp-
oms, the overall levels of viral DNA accumulation
ssDNA plus dsDNA forms of DNA A and DNA B) were
nly about twofold greater than those achieved by wild-
ype BGMV. Thus, the proteins encoded by the TGMV
R1, AL2, AL3, BR1, and BL1 ORFs were insufficient to
onfer full adaptation to N. benthamiana, even in combi-
ation.
Viable hybrid viruses have also been obtained by ex-
hanging the ARi or BRi NCRs individually between
GMV and TGMV (H.-C. Hung and I. T. D. Petty, submitted
or publication). When BGMV-based hybrid DNA compo-
ents containing TGMV ARi (BT-ARi) or TGMV BRi (BT-
Ri) were combined to form a hybrid virus with both
CRs from TGMV (BT-ARi 1 BT-BRi), it elicited small
hlorotic lesions on the inoculated leaves of N.
enthamiana. The symptoms produced on systemically
nfected leaves by this hybrid virus were similar to those
431BIPARTITE GEMINIVIRUS HOST ADAPTATIONproduced by the BGMV-based hybrid virus with all the
exchangeable ORFs from TGMV (BT-AR1AL23 1 BT-
BR1BL1), although the chlorotic vein flecking was less
uniform. Analysis of the overall viral DNA accumulation
revealed that the hybrid virus containing the ARi/BRi
NCRs from TGMV (BT-ARi 1 BT-BRi) accumulated to only
slightly greater levels (;1.4-fold) than that of wild-type
BGMV (Table 1). Thus, the combination of ARi and BRi
NCRs of TGMV, which harbor proximal elements of the
AR1 and BR1 promoters, failed to confer significant ad-
aptation to N. benthamiana.
We next tested a BGMV-based hybrid virus with both
the exchangeable ORFs (AR1, AL2, AL3, BR1, and BL1)
and ARi/BRi NCRs of TGMV (BT-ARi1AL23 1 BT-
BRi1BL1). When this hybrid virus was inoculated onto N.
benthamiana it elicited symptoms that were very similar
to those produced by wild-type TGMV. The symptoms
consisted of large, diffuse chlorotic lesions on the inoc-
ulated leaves and extreme rugosity, distortion, and chlo-
rosis of systemically infected leaves. The plants were
also considerably stunted. Although the overall symptom
FIG. 2. Accumulation of DNA by wild-type and hybrid viruses in N.
benthamiana analyzed by Southern hybridization. Pairs of N. benthami-
ana plants were inoculated with BGMV-based or TGMV-based viruses
containing combinations of exchangeable ORFs (AR1, AL2, AL3, BR1,
BL1) and noncoding regions (NCRs; ARi, BRi) from BGMV (B) or TGMV
(T). At 10 dpi, total cellular DNA was extracted from systemically
infected leaves and 2.5-mg aliquots were electrophoresed and South-
ern blotted. Blots were hybridized with restriction fragments from AL1
(A, upper panels) or BLi (B, lower panels), which cross-hybridize equally
to the wild-type and hybrid viruses. Samples from plants infected with
TGMV-based viruses were hybridized to TGMV-specific probes, while
those from plants infected with BGMV-based viruses were hybridized to
BGMV-specific probes. The relative positions of open-circular (oc) and
supercoiled (sc) dsDNA, and single-stranded (ss) viral DNA forms are
indicated on the left. Subgenomic, defective forms of DNA B can also
be seen in some lanes.phenotype of the BGMV-based hybrid virus with TGMV
NCRs and ORFs was similar to wild-type TGMV in N.benthamiana, it differed in producing a more uniform
chlorosis of systemically infected leaves instead of the
pronounced vein-yellowing which is characteristic of the
cloned TGMV isolate used in this study. Consistent with
the symptoms, analysis of viral DNA in systemically in-
fected leaves revealed that the hybrid virus accumulated
;40-fold more than did wild-type BGMV. The overall
accumulation of viral DNA for the BGMV-based hybrid
virus with TGMV ORFs and NCRs (BT-ARi1AL23 1 BT-
BRi1BL1) was ;72% of the overall level for wild-type
TGMV. However, while the A and B DNA components of
wild-type TGMV accumulated in a molar ratio of ;1:3, the
BGMV-based hybrid A and B components accumulated
in approximately equal amounts. Thus, the hybrid A com-
ponent (BT-ARi1AL23) accumulated in excess of TGMV
DNA A, whereas the hybrid B component (BT-BRi1BL1)
accumulated to lower levels than that of TGMV DNA B
(Table 1).
Reciprocal TGMV-based hybrid viruses exhibit loss of
function in N. benthamiana
Previously, it was shown that TGMV-based hybrid vi-
ruses with either the BGMV AL2 and AL3 ORFs (TB-AL23)
or the BGMV BR1 and BL1 ORFs (TB-BR1BL1) gave rise
to attenuated infections in N. benthamiana relative to
wild-type TGMV (Gillette et al., 1998; Schaffer et al., 1995).
Thus, it was expected that combining all the exchange-
able ORFs of BGMV into one TGMV-based hybrid virus
would further compound the attenuated phenotype in N.
benthamiana. Inoculation of plants with such a TGMV-
based hybrid virus (TB-AR1AL23 1 TB-BR1BL1) revealed
the expected phenotype. The plants remained com-
pletely asymptomatic, although systemic infections de-
veloped. When assayed by Southern blotting (Fig. 2) and
PhosphorImager analysis (Table 1) the overall accumu-
lation of viral DNA in systemically infected leaves at 10
dpi was found to be only ;2.4% that of wild-type TGMV.
As with the BGMV-based hybrid viruses described
above, TGMV-based hybrid viruses with either the ARi or
BRi NCRs from BGMV (TB-ARi and TB-BRi, respectively)
are viable, but they produce attenuated infections in N.
benthamiana relative to wild-type TGMV. Individual anal-
ysis of TB-ARi and TB-BRi suggested that their attenu-
ated phenotypes are the result, at least in part, of a
negative cis-acting effect on DNA accumulation, which is
conferred by the presence of the BGMV NCR (or the
absence of the TGMV NCR) in each case (H.-C. Hung
and I. T. D. Petty, submitted for publication). When these
DNA components were coinoculated onto N. benthami-
ana plants to produce a TGMV-based hybrid virus with
both NCRs from BGMV (TB-ARi 1 TB-BRi), an additive
attenuating effect was observed. Smaller chlorotic le-
sions were elicited on inoculated leaves than when ei-
ther NCR hybrid was coinoculated with the appropriate
wild-type DNA component, and symptoms on systemi-
ther BG
i1BL1
432 PETTY ET AL.cally infected leaves, which consisted of mild leaf crum-
pling accompanied by erratic patches of vein yellowing,
were also reduced. The overall accumulation of viral
DNA by the TGMV-based hybrid virus with BGMV NCRs
(TB-ARi 1 TB-BRi) in systemically infected leaves was
only ;10% that of wild-type TGMV (Table 1).
As expected from the foregoing results, a TGMV-based
hybrid virus which contained both the exchangeable
ORFs and NCRs of BGMV (TB-ARi1AL23 1 TB-BRi1BL1)
was even more attenuated. This TGMV-based hybrid
virus gave rise to completely asymptomatic systemic
infections of N. benthamiana, and overall levels of viral
DNA accumulation in systemically infected leaves were
only ;0.3% those of wild-type TGMV (Table 1). Interest-
ingly, the DNA accumulation in N. benthamiana of the
TGMV-based hybrid virus with both NCRs and ORFs from
BGMV (TB-ARi1AL23 1 TB-BRi1BL1) was even lower
than that of wild-type BGMV. Thus, poor adaptation to N.
benthamiana of the BGMV ORFs and NCRs cannot be
solely responsible for the full extent of attenuation seen
for this TGMV-based hybrid virus, and defective virus-
specific interactions must additionally contribute to its
phenotype.
BGMV-based hybrid viruses display loss of adaptation
to bean
In previous studies, BGMV-based hybrid viruses which
exhibited a modest gain of function in N. benthamiana
T
Relative DNA Accumulation by Wild-Type
Inoculuma Replicon
TGMV wt T
TB-ARi 1 TB-BRi T
TB-AR1AL23 1 TB-BR1BL1 T
TB-ARi1AL23 1 TB-BRi1BL1 T
BGMV wt B
BT-ARi 1 BT-BRi B
BT-AR1AL23 1 BT-BR1BL1 B
BT-ARi1AL23 1 BT-BRi1BL1 B
a Inoculum was a mixture of plasmids containing the wild-type (wt)
b Regions of the viral genome derived from TGMV (T) or BGMV (B) are
AL1, CR and BLi (Fig. 1). ORFs refer to the exchangeable ORFs: AR1, A
c Mean overall viral DNA accumulation (dsDNA and ssDNA) is g
accumulations of wild-type TGMV DNA A and DNA B were determine
rImager comparison with cloned dsDNA standards. Estimated accumu
ager comparison to wild-type TGMV using probes specific for TGMV AL
was estimated by comparison with wild-type TGMV using cross-hybri
BamHI fragment from the TGMV BL1/BR1 ORFs). The accumulation of o
estimated by PhosphorImager comparison with BT-ARi1AL23 1 BT-BRwere found to be attenuated relative to wild-type BGMV
when assayed in bean (Schaffer et al., 1995; Gillette etal., 1998). To determine whether this trend would be
maintained, we inoculated beans with the BGMV-based
hybrid viruses which contained TGMV NCRs (BT-ARi 1
BT-BRi), TGMV ORFs (BT-AR1AL23 1 BT-BR1BL1), or
both (BT-ARi1AL23 1 BT-BRi1BL1). In contrast to TGMV,
cloned BGMV DNA components have high specific in-
fectivity for bean (Petty et al., 1995). Each of the BGMV-
based hybrid viruses tested here also had high specific
infectivity (Table 2), and none differed significantly from
wild-type BGMV in this respect (P . 0.05 by Fisher’s
exact test).
Although their specific infectivity was unaffected by
the presence of the TGMV ORFs or NCRs, the BGMV-
based hybrid viruses nevertheless exhibited altered
symptomatology compared with that of wild-type BGMV.
The hybrid virus with TGMV NCRs (BT-ARi 1 BT-BRi)
produced attenuated golden mosaic symptoms, which
were similar in appearance but less uniform than those
elicited by wild-type BGMV. Beans infected with this
hybrid virus were also less stunted than those infected
with BGMV. The BGMV-based hybrid virus which con-
tained all the exchangeable ORFs from TGMV (BT-
AR1AL23 1 BT-BR1BL1) produced a milder, yellow-green
mottle, accompanied by leaf distortion and crumpling.
These symptoms were similar to those produced sepa-
rately by BGMV-based hybrid viruses containing only the
AL23 ORFs or the BL1/BR1 ORFs of TGMV, as described
previously (Schaffer et al., 1995; Gillette et al., 1998).
ybrid Geminiviruses in N. benthamiana
enotypeb
Relative viral DNA
accumulation (%)c
ORFs NCRs DNA A DNA B
T T 100.0 316.5
T B 12.0 28.9
B T 3.8 6.1
B B 1.0 0.3
B B 5.8 1.4
B T 7.1 2.8
T B 11.6 2.2
T T 138.9 160.7
mbinant, hybrid DNA components indicated.
ted. Replicon refers to the viral genetic background, which contributes
3, BR1, and BL1. Noncoding regions (NCRs) refer to ARi and BRi.
s a percentage of wild-type TGMV DNA A accumulation. Absolute
tracts from systemically infected N. benthamiana leaves by Phospho-
of TGMV-based hybrid viruses were assigned based on PhosphorIm-
Li. The accumulation of BT-ARi1AL23 1 BT-BRi1BL1 in N. benthamiana
robes (636-bp XhoI-BstBI fragment from the TGMV AR1 ORF; 924-bp
MV-based hybrid viruses and wild-type BGMV in N. benthamiana were
using probes specific for BGMV AL1 and BLi.ABLE 1
and H
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433BIPARTITE GEMINIVIRUS HOST ADAPTATIONproduced infected bean secondary leaves that uniquely
exhibited high rugosity. These symptoms were very sim-
ilar in appearance to those produced by wild-type TGMV
in N. benthamiana (although not in beans). The symp-
tomatology induced in beans by the BGMV-based hybrid
virus which contained both the NCRs and exchangeable
ORFs from TGMV (BT-ARi1AL23 1 BT-BRi1BL1) was also
unlike that of either parental virus. After inoculation of
bean radicles, this hybrid virus failed to efficiently invade
the primary leaves, on which it elicited yellow spots and
erratic vein clearing. However, secondary leaves of in-
fected beans exhibited uniform chlorosis, accompanied
by severe dwarfing and distortion of the leaves. Infected
plants were also stunted compared with control plants
infected with wild-type BGMV. Thus, although BGMV-
based hybrid viruses with either NCRs or ORFs from
TGMV produced successively attenuated symptoms, the
hybrid virus with the TGMV NCRs and ORFs together
(BT-ARi1AL23 1 BT-BRi1BL1) did not fit this trend.
The relative accumulation of viral DNA by wild-type
BGMV and each of the BGMV-based hybrid viruses in
systemically infected bean secondary leaves was deter-
mined at 21 dpi by Southern blotting (Fig. 3) and Phos-
phorImager analysis (Table 3). Consistent with the atten-
uated golden mosaic symptoms produced by the BGMV-
based hybrid virus with TGMV NCRs (BT-ARi 1 BT-BRi),
bean secondary leaves infected with this hybrid virus
contained only ;37% as much viral DNA as those in-
fected with wild-type BGMV. The hybrid virus with all the
exchangeable ORFs from TGMV (BT-AR1AL23 1 BT-
BR1BL1), which produced still milder symptoms in bean,
accumulated only ;9% as much viral DNA as did wild-
type BGMV. Interestingly, although the hybrid virus with
T
Specific Infectivities of Wild-Typ
Inoculuma
Viral gen
Replicon OR
BGMV wt B B
BT-ARi 1 BT-BRi B B
BT-AR1AL23 1 BT-BR1BL1 B
BT-ARi1AL23 1 BT-BRi1BL1 B
TGMV wt T
TB-ARi 1 TB-BRi T
TB-AR1AL23 1 TB-BR1BL1 T B
TB-ARi1AL23 1 TB-BRi1BL1 T B
a Inoculum was a mixture of 5-mg each of plasmids containing the w
introduced into bean radicles by microprojectile bombardment.
b Regions of the viral genome derived from TGMV (T) or BGMV (B) are
AL1, CR and BLi (Fig. 1). ORFs refer to the exchangeable ORFs: AR1, A
c Specific infectivity is expressed as numbers of plants infected/inoc
in the P column indicate specific infectivities which are not significantboth the NCRs and exchangeable ORFs from TGMV
(BT-ARi1AL23 1 BT-BRi1BL1) elicited severe symptoms
i
bin infected bean secondary leaves, overall it accumu-
lated only ;7% as much viral DNA in these leaves as did
wild-type BGMV (Table 3). Thus, viral DNA accumulation
Hybrid Geminiviruses in Bean
Specific infectivityc
NCRs # % P
B 22/25 88.0 §
T 16/20 80.0 §
B 17/20 85.0 §
T 16/19 84.2 §
T 2/19 10.5 †
B 2/20 10.0 †
T 2/20 10.0 †
B 7/20 35.0 †
e (wt) or recombinant, hybrid DNA components indicated, which was
ted. Replicon refers to the viral genetic background, which contributes
3, BR1, and BL1. Noncoding regions (NCRs) refer to ARi and BRi.
(#) and as percentage of inoculated plants infected (%). Like symbols
rent (P . 0.05 by Fisher’s exact test).
FIG. 3. Accumulation of DNA by wild-type and hybrid viruses in bean
analyzed by Southern hybridization. Beans were inoculated with BGMV-
based or TGMV-based viruses containing combinations of exchange-
able ORFs (AR1, AL2, AL3, BR1, BL1) and noncoding regions (NCRs;
ARi, BRi) from BGMV (B) or TGMV (T). At 21 dpi, total cellular DNA was
extracted from the secondary leaves of two plants infected systemically
with each virus, and 0.5-mg aliquots were electrophoresed and South-
rn blotted. Blots were hybridized with restriction fragments from AL1
A, upper panels) or BLi (B, lower panels), which cross-hybridize equally
o the wild-type and hybrid viruses. Samples from plants infected with
GMV-based viruses were hybridized to TGMV-specific probes, while
hose from plants infected with BGMV-based viruses were hybridized to
GMV-specific probes. The relative positions of open-circular (oc) and
upercoiled (sc) dsDNA, and single-stranded (ss) viral DNA forms areABLE 2
e and
otypeb
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T
T
T
T
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e seen in some lanes.
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434 PETTY ET AL.was not completely correlated with symptom severity in
this system, although it should be noted that the severe
symptoms produced by the BGMV-based hybrid virus
with both the TGMV NCRs and ORFs appeared qualita-
tively different from the golden mosaic associated with
wild-type BGMV infection.
TGMV-based hybrid viruses do not gain significant
adaptation to bean
In contrast to cloned BGMV DNA, which has high
specific infectivity when inoculated by microprojectile
bombardment of bean radicles, cloned TGMV DNA has
low specific infectivity under similar conditions and typ-
ically only ;10% of inoculated beans become systemi-
ally infected (Petty et al., 1995). Inoculation of bean
adicles with TGMV-based hybrid viruses revealed that
ybrids with either the BGMV NCRs (TB-ARi 1 TB-BRi) or
exchangeable ORFs from BGMV (TB-AR1AL23 1 TB-
BR1BL1) had the same low specific infectivity as wild-
type TGMV (Table 2). In contrast, the TGMV-based hybrid
virus with both the NCRs and exchangeable ORFs from
BGMV (TB-ARi1AL23 1 TB-BRi1BL1) had a slightly
higher specific infectivity (35%), which was intermediate
between those of wild-type TGMV (;10%) and BGMV-
based viruses (for all, .80%). The specific infectivity of
the TGMV-based hybrid virus with both the NCRs and
T
Relative DNA Accumulation by Wild
Inoculuma
Viral
Replicon
BGMV wt B
BT-ARi 1 BT-BRi B
BT-AR1AL23 1 BT-BR1BL1 B
BT-ARi1AL23 1 BT-BRi1BL1 B
TGMV wt T
TB-ARi 1 TB-BRi T
TB-AR1AL23 1 TB-BR1BL1 T
TB-ARi1AL23 1 TB-BRi1BL1 T
a Inoculum was a mixture of plasmids containing the wild-type (wt)
b Regions of the viral genome derived from TGMV (T) or BGMV (B) are
AL1, CR, and BLi (Fig. 1). ORFs refer to the exchangeable ORFs: AR1,
c Mean overall viral DNA accumulation (dsDNA and ssDNA) is g
accumulations of wild-type BGMV DNA A and DNA B in N. benthamian
n extracts from bean secondary leaves (estimated A:B ratio of ;1.29:1
hosphorImager comparison with wild-type BGMV using probes spec
n bean was estimated by comparison with wild-type BGMV using cros
coI fragment from the BGMV BL1/BR1 ORFs). Strong asymmetry was
his TGMV-based hybrid virus compared to that of wild-type BGMV (BG
f other TGMV-based hybrid viruses and wild-type TGMV in bean were
sing probes specific for TGMV AL1 and BLi.ORFs from BGMV was significantly less than that of any
BGMV-based virus (P , 0.05 by Fisher’s exact test), butbecause of the relatively small sample size analyzed,
whether its specific infectivity was greater than that of
wild-type TGMV could not be determined with confi-
dence (P 5 0.075 by one-tailed Fisher’s exact test). Thus,
the infectivity data show that, although the presence of
both the NCRs and exchangeable ORFs from BGMV may
confer an advantage on a TGMV-based hybrid virus over
that of wild-type TGMV, any gain of function is modest in
comparison with the specific infectivity phenotypes of
wild-type BGMV or BGMV-based hybrid viruses.
Wild-type TGMV and the TGMV-based hybrid viruses
with either BGMV NCRs or BGMV ORFs alone produced
broadly similar symptoms of yellow-green mottling on
infected bean secondary leaves, accompanied by distor-
tion and curling of the leaves and occasional slight
rugosity. Wild-type TGMV invades bean primary leaves
inefficiently after inoculation into the radicle by micro-
projectile bombardment and it shared this property with
TGMV-based hybrids that contained either BGMV NCRs
or BGMV ORFs alone. In contrast, the TGMV-based hy-
brid virus with both the NCRs and exchangeable ORFs
from BGMV (TB-ARi1AL23 1 TB-BRi1BL1) was able to
invade bean primary leaves more efficiently and pro-
duced erratic vein clearing symptoms in addition to the
yellow spots seen for wild-type TGMV. Uniquely, this
hybrid virus also gave rise to erratic vein clearing and
and Hybrid Geminiviruses in Bean
peb
Relative viral DNA
accumulation (%)c
NCRs DNA A DNA B
B 100.0 77.3
T 52.9 12.5
B 14.8 1.6
T 8.4 4.7
T 3.9 3.4
B 2.0 6.1
T 8.6 18.1
B 2.3 11.1
mbinant, hybrid DNA components indicated.
ted. Replicon refers to the viral genetic background, which contributes
3, BR1, and BL1. Noncoding regions (NCRs) refer to ARi and BRi.
a percentage of wild-type BGMV DNA A accumulation. Estimated
r A:B ratio ;4.15:1) were used to deduce their relative accumulations
ive accumulations of BGMV-based hybrid viruses were determined by
BGMV AL1 and BLi. The accumulation of TB-ARi1AL23 1 TB-BRi1BL1
idizing probes (410-bp NsiI fragment from the BGMV AR1 ORF; 861-bp
ed in the relative accumulation of the A and B genome components of
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435BIPARTITE GEMINIVIRUS HOST ADAPTATIONTGMV and TGMV-based hybrid viruses in infected bean
secondary leaves was assessed at 21 dpi by Southern
blotting (Fig. 3) and PhosphorImager analysis (Table 3).
The overall accumulation of TGMV DNA in infected bean
tissues was only ;4% of that achieved by wild-type
BGMV. The TGMV-based hybrid virus with BGMV NCRs
(TB-ARi 1 TB-BRi) accumulated DNA to a similarly low
level (;5% that of wild-type BGMV). However, the TGMV-
based hybrid viruses with either BGMV ORFs alone (TB-
AR1AL23 1 TB-BR1BL1), or with both the NCRs and
ORFs from BGMV (TB-ARi1AL23 1 TB-BRi1BL1), each
accumulated DNA to slightly higher levels in bean sec-
ondary leaves than did wild-type TGMV. Accumulation of
the TGMV-based hybrid virus with BGMV ORFs alone
was ;15% of wild-type BGMV levels, which represents a
3.6-fold increase over that of wild-type TGMV. Interest-
ingly, accumulation of the TGMV-based hybrid virus with
both the NCRs and ORFs from BGMV was lower, that is,
only ;8% of wild-type BGMV levels, or 1.8-fold more than
that of wild-type TGMV. Overall, their low levels of viral
DNA accumulation in infected beans relative to wild-type
BGMV indicate that the TGMV-based hybrid viruses, like
wild-type TGMV, are poorly adapted to this host.
DISCUSSION
In an effort to understand what features of the viral
genome are required for adaptation of bipartite gemini-
viruses to their diverse plant hosts, we analyzed a com-
prehensive set of hybrids generated from BGMV and
TGMV. The phenotypes of these hybrid viruses were
assayed in both N. benthamiana, to which TGMV is well
adapted, and in bean, to which BGMV is well adapted. To
identify the features of the TGMV genome required for its
adaptation to N. benthamiana, we looked for gain-of-
function phenotypes in BGMV-based hybrid viruses. Our
results showed that, individually, neither the functionally
exchangeable ORFs of TGMV (AR1, AL2, AL3, BR1, and
BL1) nor the ARi and BRi NCRs of TGMV were sufficient
to confer adaptation to N. benthamiana on BGMV-based
hybrid viruses. Together, however, these regions of the
TGMV genome dramatically enhanced the virulence of a
BGMV-based hybrid virus. Increased host adaptation
was evident not only in the production of very severe
symptoms of infection but also in the considerably ele-
vated levels of viral DNA accumulation in systemically
infected leaves. Because TGMV and BGMV replicate to
similar levels in tobacco protoplasts (Fontes et al., 1994),
differences in the level of viral DNA accumulation in
planta are a reflection of differences in the number of
cells infected. In situ hybridization analysis has shown
that, like wild-type TGMV, the BGMV-based hybrid virus
with both the exchangeable ORFs and NCRs from TGMV
can efficiently invade the mesophyll of systemically in-
fected leaves, whereas wild-type BGMV and the other
s
TBGMV-based hybrid viruses used in this study are re-
stricted to vascular tissues (Morra and Petty, 2000).
The phenotype of a given BGMV-based hybrid virus in
N. benthamiana represents the additive effects of host-
specific gain of function resulting from the TGMV se-
quences it contains, together with any loss of function
resulting from imperfect virus-specific interactions be-
tween the BGMV and TGMV sequences, or their en-
coded proteins. Consequently, enhanced host adapta-
tion conferred by particular TGMV test sequences will be
observed only if the host-specific gain of function out-
weighs the virus-specific loss of function. Offsetting host-
specific and virus-specific effects could account for the
overall lack of enhanced host adaptation conferred on a
BGMV-based hybrid virus by the TGMV ARi and BRi
NCRs alone. Although modest, the gains achieved by a
hybrid virus with the exchangeable ORFs alone allowed
us to conclude definitively that the TGMV ORFs or their
protein products are better adapted to N. benthamiana
than their BGMV homologs. The dramatically enhanced
host adaptation achieved by combining the TGMV NCRs
and ORFs in a single BGMV-based hybrid virus is con-
sistent with two possible explanations, which are not
mutually exclusive: (1) the ARi/BRi NCRs as well as the
ORFs are host-adapted, but the effect is not manifested
unless both are exchanged; or (2) there is significant
virus-specific adaptation between the ORFs and ARi/BRi
NCRs.
Previously we showed that the AR1 and AL3 proteins
of TGMV are not significantly better adapted to function
in N. benthamiana than their BGMV homologs (Gillette et
l., 1998). Taken together with these results, the pheno-
ypes of the BGMV-based hybrid viruses described here
re consistent with the cooperative action of the AL2,
L1, and BR1 proteins and the BRi NCR in conferring the
ull adaptation of TGMV to N. benthamiana. The BRi NCR
ontains proximal elements of the BR1 gene promoter,
hich is known to be trans-activated by the AL2 protein
Sunter and Bisaro, 1992). Although the mechanism by
hich AL2 interacts with responsive promoters is not yet
nown, its lack of sequence-specific DNA-binding activ-
ty in vitro is consistent with models that involve protein–
rotein interactions between AL2 and host factors (Sung
nd Coutts, 1996; Hartitz et al., 1999). Thus, it is readily
onceivable that the BRi NCR of TGMV may be host-
dapted through its ability to recruit specific N.
enthamiana DNA-binding proteins and that, in turn,
GMV AL2 is adapted to interact efficiently with these
articular host proteins to activate transcription from the
R1 promoter. In this manner, sequences in the BRi NCR
ould affect the extent or timing of BR1 gene expression,
nd thus the efficiency of cell-to-cell and/or systemic
ovement of the virus (Jeffrey et al., 1996; Pooma et al.,
996). Overall, the results of our hybrid virus analysis
uggest that the principal distinction between BGMV and
GMV, which determines their differential adaptation to
l
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436 PETTY ET AL.N. benthamiana, is the efficiency of virus spread through
the host. However, this is affected by host adaptation of
cis- and trans-acting factors involved in BR1 (and possi-
bly also AR1) gene expression, in addition to host adap-
tation of the BL1 and BR1 proteins which directly mediate
virus movement.
In contrast to the host-adaptation defect of BGMV in N.
benthamiana, which can be rescued in trans by coinocu-
ated TGMV, the adaptation defect(s) of TGMV in bean
annot be complemented by coinoculated BGMV (Petty
t al., 1995), and these results were broadly consistent
ith the behavior of hybrid viruses observed here. Al-
hough the phenotype of a BGMV-based hybrid virus with
he exchangeable ORFs and ARi/BRi NCRs of TGMV was
substantially similar to wild-type TGMV in N. benthami-
ana, the reciprocal TGMV-based hybrid virus was not
similar to wild-type BGMV in bean. For example, wild-
type TGMV and all TGMV-based hybrid viruses had sig-
nificantly lower specific infectivity than did wild-type
BGMV or any BGMV-based hybrid virus. This suggests
that features of the TGMV replicon (as defined here, AL1,
CR, and/or BLi; Fig. 1) determine its low specific infec-
ivity to bean. As expected from the lack of complemen-
ation observed in virus coinoculation experiments,
hese regions of the genome comprise elements that are
ither cis-acting (promoters, replication origin), or en-
ode a trans-acting but strictly virus-specific factor (AL1).
lthough the molecular basis for low specific infectivity
annot be established unequivocally, these results sug-
est that it may be affected by the efficiency of viral DNA
eplication. This would also be consistent with the re-
uced specific infectivity observed for a BGMV al3 mu-
ant (Gillette et al., 1998).
Unlike the molecular mechanisms which determine
specific infectivity, those which affect viral DNA accumu-
lation in infected tissues are well established. The over-
all level of viral DNA accumulation is determined by the
efficiency of DNA replication in individual virus-infected
cells, together with the number of cells infected in a
given tissue sample. The TGMV-based hybrid virus
which contained all the exchangeable ORFs from BGMV
exhibited a nearly fourfold increase in viral DNA accu-
mulation in bean secondary leaves compared with that
of wild-type TGMV. However, although elevated in com-
parison to wild-type TGMV, this level of viral DNA accu-
mulation still represents only ;15% of that achieved by
wild-type BGMV. A similar nearly fourfold increase in viral
DNA accumulation was noted previously for a TGMV-
based hybrid virus which contained only the BGMV AL23
ORFs (Gillette et al., 1998). Thus, the enhanced DNA
ccumulation may indicate elevated levels of DNA rep-
ication resulting from host adaptation in the AL3 protein
f BGMV, or increased numbers of cells may be infected
ecause functions involved directly or indirectly in virus
ovement are host-adapted. It is noteworthy that DNA
ccumulation by the TGMV-based hybrid virus with both
t
Athe exchangeable ORFs and ARi/BRi NCRs from BGMV
was less than that of the equivalent hybrid virus with
BGMV ORFs alone, not only in beans but also in N.
enthamiana. The host independence of this phenotype
uggests that the fitness of the TGMV-based hybrid virus
ith both the exchangeable ORFs and NCRs of BGMV
ay be compromised by defective virus-specific interac-
ions between the TGMV and BGMV sequences it con-
ains. Nonetheless, in bean this hybrid virus displayed
light gains relative to wild-type TGMV in DNA accumu-
ation, specific infectivity, and in the efficiency of primary
eaf invasion. Thus, each of these partial gain-of-function
henotypes must be determined to some extent by host
daptation in the exchangeable ORFs and ARi/BRi NCRs
from BGMV.
In conclusion, our results revealed similar, small, or
negligible effects on host adaptation, independent of the
viral genetic background or the preferred plant host spe-
cies, when either all the exchangeable ORFs (AR1, AL2,
AL3, BR1, BL1) or the ARi/BRi NCRs were assayed indi-
vidually. However, when the exchangeable ORFs and
NCRs were combined in hybrid viruses, their phenotypes
were no longer independent of the viral genetic back-
ground. In the case of a BGMV-based hybrid virus with
the exchangeable ORFs and NCRs from TGMV, we were
able to confer adaptation to N. benthamiana, which sub-
tantially reproduced that of wild-type TGMV, but the
ybrid virus also retained the BGMV-like property of high
pecific infectivity to bean. In contrast, the reciprocal
GMV-based hybrid virus with the ORFs and NCRs from
GMV exhibited only partial gain of function in bean, and
verall the hybrid virus was less fit than wild-type BGMV
n both bean and N. benthamiana. Because it is likely
hat defective virus-specific interactions between the
GMV and BGMV sequences in this hybrid virus contrib-
te to its lack of fitness, further experimentation will be
ecessary to determine whether the adaptation of BGMV
o bean involves regions of the genome in addition to
hose analyzed in this study.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
ecombinant viral DNA components
Plasmids containing partial tandem dimers of wild-
ype TGMV DNA A (pTG1.3A), TGMV B (pTG1.4B), BGMV
(pGA1.2A), or BGMV B (pGA1.2B) were previously de-
cribed (Fontes et al., 1994). Similar plasmids containing
artial tandem dimers of hybrid DNA components in
hich the AR1, AL23, and BR1/BL1 ORFs and ARi or BRi
CRs were exchanged between BGMV and TGMV were
lso described (Table 4). Additional hybrid components
ontaining either all the exchangeable ORFs of DNA A or
he exchangeable ORFs of A or B together with the ARi or
Ri NCR were constructed for this study (Table 4). Briefly,he three exchangeable A component ORFs (AR1, AL2,
L3) were combined in a single hybrid DNA molecule by
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437BIPARTITE GEMINIVIRUS HOST ADAPTATIONreplacing the 927-bp EagI–BstBI (AL23) fragments of
pTBAR1 or pGTAR1 with the equivalent fragments from
pTBAL2SaBB or pGTAL2SaBB, respectively. The ex-
changeable A component ORFs were then combined
with the exchanged ARi NCR by replacing XbaI–EagI
AR1/AL23) fragments of pTBARSX or pGTARSX with the
quivalent fragments from pTBAR1AL23 or pGTAR1AL23,
espectively. A hybrid BGMV B component containing
oth the exchangeable ORFs (BR1, BL1) and BRi NCR of
GMV was constructed by replacing the 2289-bp SnaBI–
ssHII (BR1/BL1/BLi/CR) fragment of pGTBRSS with the
quivalent 2349-bp fragment from pGTLR2. A TGMV-
ased hybrid B component containing both the ex-
hangeable ORFs and BRi NCR of BGMV was con-
tructed differently. In this case, site-directed mutagen-
sis of BGMV DNA B in plasmid pGAB1 (Gilbertson et al.,
991) was used to alter the replication-origin sequences
o match those of TGMV. A 2020-bp Bsu36I–NsiI (BRi/
R1/BL1) fragment was released from the resulting plas-
TABLE 4
Hybrid Viral DNA Components Used in this Study
TGMV-based hybrid DNA components
Hybrid
Elements
from BGMV
Plasmid
designation Reference
TB-AR1 AR1 pTBAR1 Gillette et al., 1998
TB-AL23 AL2, AL3 pTBAL2SaBB Gillette et al., 1998
TB-AR1AL23 AR1, AL2, AL3 pTBAR1AL23 This study
TB-ARi ARi pTBARSX Hung and Petty,
submitteda
TB-ARi1AL23 ARi, AR1,
AL2, AL3
pTBARSSa This study
TB-BRi BRi pTG1.2BR Hung and Petty,
submitted
TB-BR1BL1 BR1, BL1 pTBLR2 Schaffer et al.,
1995
TB-BRi1BL1 BRi, BR1, BL1 pGA1.2B-
T3L
This study
BGMV-based hybrid DNA components
Hybrid
Elements from
TGMV
Plasmid
designation Reference
BT-AR1 AR1 pGTAR1 Gillette et al., 1998
BT-AL23 AL2, AL3 pGTAL2SaBB Gillette et al., 1998
BT-AR1AL23 AR1, AL2, AL3 pGTAR1AL23 This study
BT-ARi ARi pGTARSX Hung and Petty,
submitted
BT-ARi1AL23 ARi, AR1, AL2,
AL3
pGTARSSa This study
BT-BRi BRi pGTBRSS Hung and Petty,
submitted
BT-BR1BL1 BR1, BL1 pGTLR2 Schaffer et al.,
1995
BT-BRi1BL1 BRi, BR1, BL1 pGTBSN This study
a H.-C. Hung and I. T. D. Petty, submitted for publication.id, pGAB-T3*, and used to replace the equivalent frag-
ent of pTBLR2. The resulting plasmid was designatedTBLR2-BNT3. To make a partial tandem dimer of the
B-BRi1BL1 hybrid DNA, a 0.2-mer (pGA0.2B-T3„L) was
irst constructed by digesting pTBLR2-BNT3 with HindIII
nd ClaI, filling in the cohesive ends, and recirculariza-
ion. The unit-length monomer was then released from
TBLR2-BNT3 by digestion with PstI and inserted into the
nique PstI site of pGA0.2B-T3„L to make pGA1.2B-
3„L.
lant inoculation and analysis
Six-week-old N. benthamiana plants or bean (Phaseo-
us vulgaris cv. Top Crop) radicles were inoculated by
icroprojectile bombardment with plasmid DNAs con-
aining partial tandem dimers of wild-type or hybrid viral
NA components, as described previously (Schaffer et
l., 1995). Inoculated plants were maintained in growth
hambers under the conditions used in previous studies
Schaffer et al., 1995). For N. benthamiana plants, symp-
oms of infection were recorded at 10 dpi and DNA was
xtracted from systemically infected leaves and purified
s described by Jeffrey et al. (1996). For bean plants,
ymptoms of infection were recorded at 21 dpi and DNA
as extracted from systemically infected secondary
eaves and purified as described by Gillette et al. (1998).
he concentration of DNA was determined by fluorome-
ry in the presence of Hoechst 33258 dye, and aliquots
ontaining 2.5 mg of DNA, for N. benthamiana samples,
or 0.5 mg of DNA, for bean samples, were subjected to
lectrophoresis, Southern blotting, and PhosphorImager
nalysis as described previously (Jeffrey et al., 1996).
lots were probed sequentially with DNA A-specific or
NA B-specific dsDNA restriction fragments (Petty et al.,
995). Conditions for 32P-labeling of probe fragments,
ybridization, washing, and probe-stripping were as de-
cribed by Schaffer et al. (1995). The absolute concen-
ration of each wild-type TGMV DNA component was
etermined by PhosphorImager comparison to cloned
iral dsDNA standards, and the concentrations of other
iral DNAs were then calculated by comparison to TGMV
sing cross-hybridizing probes.
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